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sea and to sniff the ozone that comes 
borne on the ocean with every 
breath from heaven.The weak ones 
who have provçd recreant to the 
call of the sea are taunted with 
the memories of this when the hot 
days of July settle down on the 
mine and the lumber woods, and 
they sigh for theday when they were 
sailing down the coast of Labrador 
before a southwest breeze with all 
sails set.No wonder that employers 
of labor on the land count on the 
fact that our fishermen in the mines 
or in the woods become restive when 
the summer sets in, as the bright 
waun cheering ray of the sun pours 
down on the landscape from a clear 
blue sky. Their bodies are in one 
place, but their souls are in another, 
—out on the rocking deep. The 
desire to be out on the ocean in a 
boatjor a schooner is too deeply in
grained in their blood to be driven 
cut in one generation. They are 
the result of heredity, and the feel
ing and habits that animated their 
fathers for four generations, when 
no man could go further back from 
the sea than his potato garden. It 
is no doubt well that this should be 
so and that men should be specially 
called by Nature to follow up the 
work that is most congenial to 
them. Many a timé they might 
say with the Apostle: ‘We have 
labored all night and caught noth
ing.’ Even in the great disappoint
ments in the fisherman’s life there is 
a gain and a merit that strengthens 
his character, increases his hope 
for better things, and budds up his 
enduring manhood. There are and 
always will be, thousands of men 
whom you can’t lure away from the 
Labrador fishery, and this season 
judging from the preparation al 
ready going on, there will be more 
men and more schooners going to 
that fishery than last year. Already 
the cheering sound of caulking 
hammer is heard in the land, the 
odor of tar is in the spring air, and 
the smell of newly barked twine is 
permeating the atmosphere in all 
fishing towns from St. John’s to 
St. Julien’s. We believe that this 
is going to he a great year for the 
man who slicks to the time-honor
ed occupation of their forefathers 
—the cod fishery.—Herald.
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Consisting of

Oats, Bran, Yellow Cora 
Meal and Feed Flour,

This Flour is put up in 100-lb.
Sacks, and is highly recommend
ed for its strength-giving quali
ties to cattle. A full stock of e
Provisions and Groceries on hand 
and selling at lowest prices.

It is Important that you should now rid your 
blood of those Impure, poisonous, effete matters 
that havPaccumulated in it during the winter. 

The secret of the uneqlialed 
and really wonderful success of

m Issued every Saturday from the office 
of publication, Water St., Bay Roberts. 
Subscriptions (post free) to any part 
of Nfld. or Canada, 80 cent» per year. 
To United States, Great Britain, ete., 
$1.10 per year, postpaid. All subscrip
tions payable m advance.

Advertising. Rates — For display 
advertisements, 50 cents per inch for 
the first insertion; 25 cents per inch 

I for each continuation» Special prices 
quoted for six or twelve mohths.

All advertisements subject to the 
I approval <*the management.

Birth and Marriage Notices and 
Notes of Thanks, 25 cents per insertion.
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Pound Remnants 
Seconds Hood’s SarsaparillaAnd all classes of

English and JRmeriean Goods as a remedy Ur Blood Humors is the fact that it combines, not simply 
sarsaparilla, tÿtthe utmost remedial values of more than twenty ingre
dients,—Roo 
eacy in purii 

There is no
medicine. GetHood’e today. Sold by all druggists everywhere.

W H GREENLAND,
COLEY’S POINT. /Barks and Herbs,—known to have extraordinary effi- 

g the blood and building up the whole system.
1 substitute for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, no “just as good”

Fleece Lined Unperwear, Top Shirts, and special line of Wrapping Paper
(ROIvLS)

Bay Roberts, Friday, APR. 25,1913.Silk Muslins
Dress Goods) ||||erchant Arid

Fishermen

Muslins 
Embroideries 
Blankets Tweeds Satteens

Etc,, Etc.

Estate W- A. SLATTERY
Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's St., St. John’s

/ k in the following widths: 12 inch, 
IS inch, 18 inch and 24 inch.mers before theypouid put a plow catting Ready for Fishery

in the groan 1, or jow a seed, then 
their interests 
and the success
farmers’ crops iould mean the 

the merchant

NEWSPAPERS For Sale, good for 
wrapping purposes, 1 cent per Ibt 
Also, sheets pf plain wrapping paper 
%Jf. x 36, 4 and 5 cents per lb.

come identical, 
failure of the$ Active preparations are already 

in progress on the Southern Coast 
for the coming season’s fishery. 
Two weeks more the same will

/->

Isuccess or failure 
who supplied the

Identical I d JriL’TJ-It .“d'^pcini «ra'yth« o“tP"ts. =«•
out to any ration! being that no pecially amongst the Twillingate 

, , , i industry in this c tntry except the and Wesleyville men who make an
“It iz dredful ea/.y to be a phcol supply bu|iess is conduct early trip to the- Straits. Owing

—a man kan be one ano not know | ^ Qn a principle iich necessitates to the fact that the coast is clear 
it,” said Josh Buling?, aua when I ruatj t0 the hobr and honesty 0f ice this -fishrey will commence 
we read Editor Coakera remarks ^ the aUppi,ed f( proper returns much earlier than last year. There 
m the last issue of the h ishermen e- ^ ^ venture to he man who puts is no falling off in the number-of 
Advocate regarding our eoitoria IUD the capital forthe prosecution men and schooners this season in 
of the previous week the above I l the v0£age the northern bays, chiefly owing to
“afferism of the American, urn- ^ duclg c practically all the encouragement given by the 
orist occurred to u.. other industries e solely at the high prices that prevailed last year.

Feeling that some attempt to di ftl 0f the fif or corporation The fishermen and planters have 
break the force of our remarks on ^ lieg th capital to pay good reasons for believing that the 
his anti-Mercantile campaign was , tbe~iabor whii produces them price will be high again this year, 
necessary, he launched out in one I ' . • and in this belief we think that
of his usual tirades. Who but W. I But the producj o e s en®* they are amply justified. The Nor 
F. Coaker would declare that the I cannot be said o m e an s wegjan catch is very much short of 
“fishermen’s interests and the mer-1 and at the disposp >e men w o 0£ ]ag(. yearan(j there are only 
chants interests are opposed, and supplies the capiti w îc ms es it about 150,000 qtls. now remaining 
will never harmonize.” Every possible for the aermen o reap unso|,j jn aq the stores of St. John’s, 
sane man who knows anything at the harvest. 1 »e,u 19 16 ,ts ' This is gradually being cleared out
all of conditions connected with I and the mutual tyres am mu ua every Week, so that at the present 
the prosecution of the «fisheries in /nist j rate of clearance there will practi
this country knows well enough Nor can there any com pari- Cally be no fish left here by the 
that the interests of no two classes 18}on> whatever, b ?een the fisher en(j 0f June. The removal of the 
of people engaged in any industry I ie8 and other ind ries which call duty on our gieen fish going into 
or business is more identical than f0r large outlays capital. the United States will also be an
that of the fishermen and mer-1 The risk whic! sapital inns in important factor in securing a hi^h 

_ .. - CTT* I n 1 cbant- ia m ils verv essence the fishery suppl business is far price the coming saason. Itispre-
MT n Q I I arm WTnt.PT* a partnership of mutual trust-, mu- and away out ull propoition to sumed tbit a great deal of the fish
v/l J. Mill CuilU. 11 111 Uvl \A V VLLkJ tual\eliance and mutual response- thîfc run jn an\.her industry in caught by the bankers out of Grand </

Bank, Fortune, Belleoram,
Jacques, etc., will not be made into 
dry salt fish, but will be taken to 
Gloucester and Bcston and sold 
green. This will prevent the Medi- 

markets from being 
stocked heavily with rew fish in 
July next, as so often happened in 
the past, and which contributed so 

Bqt the Wh6 supplies jaI'^ejÿ to bring about a low open
■for the fishé^Spf no such. tan . ^ market price for the rest of the 
gible assets. jHefe powerless to new Newfoundland fish in August 
control the ndi^y idto which and September. It will be seen 
he has put hk bney. He can then from all these condition i that 
not even contrfhe aetjons of the the finery outlook the coming
___he has his capital to. gumB1er is very bright for our peo-
He cannot repa the unfaithful pje To those who go to Labrador 
worker nor exfcse any direction and have a good outfit of schooners 

him in prosecution of the and trap9 the Labradortishery when 
voyage for whf he supplied the they strike the fish early in the 
funds. The vture at best is a 8ammer, is only an excursion. There 
precarious onejvJ the returns to jg no money earned easier excepting J 
both supplieraduppliod extreme- perhaps, at the seal fishery. The, ^ 
ly uncertain (n the very begin Labrador fisherman when he meets 
ning. with good luck is a free and inde-

Their interes %re identical from pendent man. He is not bossed 
the very slat for without toe around by a hard master nor is he
capital the fil-rmen could not obliged to keep his back bent al
prosecute the if age, and the fish- day under the eyes of a harsh and 
erman’s failures the merchants unsympathetic boss. The elements 
loss as well as own. of the sea and the wind, and waves

,, . ,, . j „ are his only task masters. 1 nay areYet in the ^ ot lhi& we hnd a 8ometimes, but they are nei-
man who poseds the fishermen s tyrant9 nor fi itterers, and
guiue, Pth^4^.a^0f;X /X manhood likes m take Ins chances 

daring that 0 nterests of thefish struggle with them lor a
ermen and the 1 rhants are opposed Tbey never make a man’s
to each other a4an Mr harmon- hjs p^,de and hi, manh od

•slsuffer, but rather increase these 
ualities in him when he comes 
orth from i ho struggle victorious.

It is saay then to understand the 
fascination that the Labrador fish
ery has for our people. In these 
days t mp'ing inducements in the 
shape i f cei l a n and steady wages 
at land ii dustries are held ont to 

Green flay and Bona vista Bay 
fishermen, but they prefer to keep 
on going to i he fishery 1 hey know 
that there is steady work aad good 
pay in cash the mines of Bell Island 
at Grand Falls and Fort au Port 
and at Sydney, but they hava 
another call that is mere irresistible 
the call of the sea, which say?: On! 
man, «on of four generations of 
fishermen, cou.e forth once more to 
the struggle and wrest your living 
from me if von can.’ This is the 
call tha- wifi keep the fishery going 

in Newfoundland. The 
who alu able t'> resist it are

Their Içjgrests C. E RUSSELL, Guardian Office

Proclamation.
By Ilis Excellency Walter 

Edward David
son, Esquire, Com
panion of the Most 

W. E. T)\x\t>so~s,Distinguished Order 
Governor. of St. Michael and 

St. George, Governor 
and Commander-in • 
Chief, in nnd over 
the Jslancl of New
foundland and its 
Dependencies,

WHEREAS it is provided by Chap 
ter 23, of 2 Ed wan! VII., entitled ‘An 
Act to amend the Fust Office Act* 
1891,’ that upon the recommendation 
of the Board appointed under the pro
visions of the said Act, the Governor 
in Council shall, y Proclamation,vive 
notice of an5’ alteration of name, nam
ing or renaming of places within this 
Colony, provided that, Public Notice of 
such proposed alterations of name, 
naming or re-naming cl places shall 
have been given for Tlir. e Months pre
vious;

And whereas, by Public Notice of 
date the 3rd day Li December, 1912, 
certain alterations of name and re
naming of places within this Colony 
were notified, as requited by the above 
mentioned Act;

I do, therefore, by this my Procla
mation, order and direct that the s lte- 
ations of name and re-naming of places 
within th.s Colony, as contained in 
the said Public Notice of the 3rdday- 
of December, 1912, shall ccme into 
effect from the date of these Presents, 
that is to say:

Of purchasing an

6R€ÂR or t [l.s.J

Send to
M"'*«r

».X
4 â -t>

for prices. We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Quality the Best,
Prices the Lowest.

CLEARANCE SALE
xSailor Drowned

bUity. I tjjjg C0Untry.
The success of ^supplier de Tbe mining c^any> the lum- 

pende solely and wnro.ly upon the man the pulfnd paper manu 
success and honesty and reliability facturer the miifacturers of all 
of the fishermen. We speak now duct’ c{ thereat, field and 
of the cod, herring and lobster fish- V fr0,the very start,
eries. The merchants must of _j’ye asgets ib'n their control 
necessity place trust and confidence | d%ubjecfc t0 ^direction, 
m the fishermen. Without that J
confidence in the fishermen the 
merchant would not advance them 
supplies, and without the supplies 
the bulk of our fishermen could not 
prosecute the fisheries.

The failure of the fishermen 
means the failure, sooner or later, 
of tbe merchants who supplied 
them. So intimately, indeed, are 
their interests interwoven that the 
success of the one is, generally 
speaking, the success of the other.
We speak now cf the fishermen as 
a body, and of the merchants as a 
class or corporate body in their re
lations with the fishermen. And 
when we speak of ‘supply’ we have 
in mind the system tnat has been

There is something in dry goods you never have__your customers ,n 0Peratl0n throughout the whole
need—but your merchant does not stock. Write and ask us for it to- C0Untl7 f°r generation# and is still 
day, and watch how quickly we can produce it. Remember, we are in V08ue to a great extent, though 
pleased to^saud samples and prices upon request. ’ not so general as in former times.

Perhaps it is safe to say that in 
no%other business or industry in the 
whole world is the interests of those 
engaged in ic so identical as it is in 
the fishery industry of Newfound
land. Their interests are so iden
tical that no branch or section of it ize. 
can suffer loss without it reacting 
dieadvantagecusiy on the other.

The farmer who tills his fields 
and the consumer or merchant who 
purchases the product of his toil 
have no interest in common beyond 
what tlje trade which supply and master, sailed 
demand or the necessities of the one Tuesday morni 
or the other make possible. But if for Bay Robert 
one merchant were to supply with 
seeds and stock, horses and farming 
implements, food and clothing a warm 
whole community or district of far-

At a Bifir Reduction in Price.
Prince Rupert, April 10.—Ar

thur Caiayan, a Prince George 
sailor, fell overboard and was 
drowned about an hour before the 
steamer arrived here yesterday 
morning. A small boat attempted 
a rescue, but was too latp- Cara

jxnd came

Great Sale of Woolen and Cotton Blankets and Ladies’ and 
Children’s Côcits at Cost. ,

90c Blouses, now 55c, terranean

Dress Goods, regular price 25c per yard
CorsetsT

]. That Upper Rocky Brook an* 
MlV-vlC MX-vxlz-ju Ur»x<Lr i«h S:illl)d. ^ 
B-> be re-named ‘Montop.^'
m2. That-Lower

Sound, T.R., be re-named *Cii:ton.
3. That Britannia Cove, Smith 

Sound, T.B., be ie-namtd ‘Brit nma.

$
Now selling for 17c.

OilT'et?.; on fiand.&Umn?‘^o<!S of alUkfnds

van was a young man 
from N e wf au aiiland. — -

The above has reference to the 
drowning of a young man btiong 
ing to Biy Roberts E ist He left 
here for B. C. January 16th, 1912. 
He was a son of the late Noah and 
Susannah Caravan. He leaves six 
brothers and one sister—Charles 
and James, of Vancouver, Stephen, 
at Sydney. Thomas, Albert and 
Wm. Alfred in Bay Roberts, and 
Edith, of Vancouver.

rom lie lb. up.

ALBERT FRADSHAM, Southside Coley’s Poin,
4. That Lir.ce Cove, Smith Sound, 

T.B., be re-named ‘Petley.’men «.Notice to Wholesale Buyers 5. That Cuckhold's ('ove, near Trin
ity, T.B., be re-namid Duni"eld.’

6. That the North Si.de of Norri»( 
Arm, N.D.B.. be ic-name.VAklerbum.

Givi n under my Hand and seal, at 
the Government House, St, 
John’s, this 4tli day of March.A.

_ D. 1913.
By His Excellency’s Command,

R. WATSON,

\
over

We stock lines of Dry Goods your customers need daily__lines
that help in a wonderful way to build up your trade, and satisfy the 
needs of your people.

We study the requirements of each district—buy accordingly, 
price to make quictosales. We want you to know 
ties, and low prices.

Mr. E. Parsons, M. H. A., leaves 
for Toron'o on Tuesday May 23rd, 
to attend the General Assembly 
which meets there on June 1st, 3rd 
and 4th. He goes as a represent
ative of the Session of the Presby
terian Church at Harbor Grace. 
He will retu n about June 20th.
41 Messrs. Wm. Thos. and Isaac*. 

Bo we ring, are building two boats, 
one fot| Mr. Martin Sharpe and 
the other for The Hudson Bay Co. 
They will be about 40 ft. long.

■ o
The Concert held in French’s 

Cove School on Wednesday night 
proved to be a success, the child
ren rendering the various items on 
the programme very creditably. 
Over $20 was raised for school 
purposes. -

X
anc

varieties, quali-our Colonial Secretary. y
]
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. ANDERSON’S, Water Street, St- John’s, Nfld-

Envelopes
Envelopes

.R. «71. SQOIRES, L.L.B. -

VSolicitor and Notary.
Office-Bank of Montreal Build- 

ing, Water Street,

ST. JOHNS.

m

I^ The schr. Ell 
master, sailed 

iPort de Grave

fSobt Churchill, 
r St. John’s via 
Monday night.

ü • i To Shopkeepers and Others
I hare now on hand a stock of

Envelopes
$1.20 per 1000.

Sold only in lots.

O. E. Russell, Bay Roberts.

T:. -
'

! »
Telephone S66 P. O. Boro iSS

The schr. Lori .Doone, J as. Snow, 
the northward 
to load freight

SUNDAY SERVICESNotice to Mariners
(No. 9, 1912) 

NEWFOUNDLAND.

April 27th, 1913.
Church of England.

St. Matthew's Parish Church—Holy 
Communion 8.30 a. m. ; ; Matt ins, 11 

Children’s Service, 3 pm. 
Evensong, 7 p. m.

End,tv, Evensong 7 p.m.
Methodist.

Bay Robbrts Central Church.— 
11 a.m. Mr. Edgar Mercer;7 p.m. Rev. 
W. Grimes. .

Wednesday, 7.3(Lp.m., Adult Bib.e 
Class./ ^ t

Service in Central Church Friday 
night at 7.30 „

Coley’s Point — 10.4o a.m., Rev. 
W. Grimes.

Week-night service, Thursday, 7.30 

Spaniard’s Bay - 3 p.m., Rev. W. 

Shearston — 1.45 p.m. Mr. Herbert

Week-night service. Tuesday 7-30 p.m.
Salvation Army. ,

Salvation Army Citadel—7 a.m.. 
Prayer Meeting; 11 a.m., Holiness 
Meeting; 3 p.m.', Free and Easy Meet 
ing; 7 p.m.* Salvation Meeting. 

Seventh Day Adventists 
Sunday services will be conducted re

gularly at 7 p.m. by Pastor R. A. 
Bubley.

*cur

as been fine andThe weatner
this weel md things around 

the garden anc waterside are be
ginning to hnn

*—>-*—
Mr. A. Hopk s, boot and shoe 

manufacturer of larbotiean, was in 
taking orders for 

and eh des for the

\%■: y.m ;
if - B
General Post Office Bags Island—Fogo Island

Latitude 49? 43' 40' N. 
Longitude 54° 15’30” W.

r
_ J!ii X

VNotice.t Ktown on Tuesda 
his line of boote 
Spring trade.

IP' “
Mrs. J. John >n, of Brantford,

Ont., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Jane Mercer, ihearstown. Mrs.
Johnson has |een absent from number 
home for 16 yejr*. She will re comparaVveiy few- Th® «eng ot 
main a month. tbe sea in June is like the chanting

cf the syrens in the Straits of oey 
/-Bell Island low has a news- 1& calling them' forth, and they 

i paper—‘The Mi er —pnolishedL by Jare unable to say ‘no. Nothing in 
Mr. W. M. Dool y, late Editor of this world is more grateful and 
The Western Star. Mr. Dooley pleasmg to the senses of the fisher- 
should make a shccess of the ven- man when spnng begins to merge 
tore in such a pfogressivejplace as into summer than to ™hale the 
Bell Island. ; t y/eak breath of the deep blue

• • !

Notice is Hereby Given that the 
Fixed White lens lantern, hoisted 
to open framework on the Port 
hand entering the Eastern pas
sage to Fogo Harbor, has been 
removed and a 6th Qrder Diopt ric 
Fixed White light, enclosed in a 
circular iron tower has been in
stalled. .

________ The tower is connected to dwell-
■es'are liable to ex- by a short covered passage

way, all painted White.
A. W. PICCOTT,

Minister Marine and Fisheries.

JY
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In addition to the regular Par
cel Post Service, packages con- 

merchandise or o^her 
lé matter may now be sent 
a Newfoundland and the 
States of America in the 
lil at letter rate; tÈat is,

for Lyer

B5
«■ jV

C3 te
■

Wire FENCINGGhtSYpitAU. KiSOS*»*» il .1
iki and collection of Cus- 

es at country of desti-
It*a tbe CLEANEST, SIMPLE ST, and BEST HOME 
DYE, one can buy—Why you don't even have to 
know what KIND of Cloth your vJovùa iu*e made 
of.—So Mistakes ere Impost!-»'

Send for Free Color Curd, Utory Booklet, and 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing c»vr other colors.

The JOHNSON-UICHARD"OX <X>., Limited,
-/ Montreal. Canst'a.

50 Cents for 16| ft.
Staples for this fence Sc. per lb,

C. E. Russell, Bay Robert^

■> sfc
II: ]

Department Marine and Fisheries, 
St. John’s, Nfld., Oct, 23rd, 1912
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